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Fulmer Views

R. Buckminster Fuller, back from his fourth world tour in six years, presented a rosy picture of an automated world—presenting for the first time his “designer of industries” plan. The 44-year-old Massachusetts Institute of Technology professor predicted, “We will be able to make the world work for the first time.” His three-hour address on “World Design,” delivered without notes, received a standing ovation.

Fulmer predicted that automation will allow Red China to outperform the rest of the world by 1975, after only a quarter of a century since its beginning. He said China’s present program of full automation of industries will enable it to operate for world markets.

He said this trend will force the United States to switch to full automation, delayed now because of the enormous investment in obsolete industrial processes and operations systems.

Fulmer said that the nation’s space program—with its “do-or-die” approach to “material” philosophy—will result in the first scientifically designed house for man.

Lodge Clear Ahead

In Poll of Students

Republican Henry Cabot Lodge was in a class by himself as the favorite candidate for president in a poll of 500 SIU students.

Mr. Lodge, ambassador to Viet Nam, received 38.4 per cent of the total votes cast in the mock election when the spring festival by the sponsors of the upcoming mock political conventions.

Next came Sen. Barry Goldwater, 27.2 per cent, while Nixon and Rockefeller were close behind, with 15.3 and 14.7 per cent, respectively.

The remaining nomination hopefuls and their voting results were: Gov. William Scranton, 7.6 per cent, Gov. George Romney, 4.4 per cent, and Sen. Margaret Chase Smith, 2.2 per cent.

The results of the poll will be taken before the convention on May 16, according to Richard Zeller, publicity chairman.

Mr. Lodge’s convention will be held May 22 and 23.

Sigma Xi Leo Kaplan Lecture

To Be Delivered by Beazley

Ronald L. Beazley, professor of forestry, will be the speaker at the annual Leo Kaplan Memorial Lecture, which will be held in conjunction with the SIU Sigma Xi organization. The session will begin at 8 p.m., in the Studio Theater at University School.

The memorial lecture has been established in honor of the late Prof. and Mrs. Leo Kaplan, who died in 1960 while local president of Sigma Xi, Inc., in the cause of forestry.

Beazley will discuss “Erosion and Research in Integrated-Use Programs in the Forest and Associated Land Sector.”

A specialist in forest and land economics, Beazley joined the SIU faculty in 1939, coming from the University of Minnesota forestry faculty. He has served as a project leader in Far Eastern Regional Research, and as a consultant and project leader for the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization in the Far East (1958) and in Tanganika, Africa (1962-64), exhibits held earlier this spring.

The SIU Industrial Education Club is sponsoring the event.

The statewide exhibit last year was held at Western Illinois University where an estimated 10,000 persons were on hand to view the displays.

The show, jointly sponsored by the Southern Illinois University Industrial Education Department and the Illinois Industrial Education Association, will include tours of the campus for interested visitors.

The display categories will include industrial arts, metal, graphic arts, drafting, electrical and wood skills.

An industrial firm will award the winner of the machine metals project and his instructor an expense-paid trip to the New York World’s Fair.

The displays will be open to the public from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Sunday. The show is free.

Petitions Ready

For Senate Poll

Petitions for a Thompson pole-trotter and an out-town senator for the May 21 election are now available at the University Center Information desk.

The petitions must be returned to the information desk by 5 p.m., Friday.

Fouth Floor, Please—

Construction on SU's new 17-story women's dormitory near the Health Center has already reached the fourth floor and is expected to be going up fast. When completed in fall, the structure will house 1,926 students.

The 700 women's residence halls includes 368 dormitory rooms, 214 apartments, and 30 single rooms.

In addition, the hall will house, in its basement, offices for the vice president for student affairs, the dean of women, the dean of students, the director of the counseling center, residence halls, a church, and a recreation center.

PROF. CASSIDY IS SPEAKER

Caryl Lyons Top Scholar

More than 350 SIU students were the guests at the annual Honors Day Dinner at 7 p.m., Thursday, May 14.

Prof. Cassidy is Speaker; Caryl Lyons Top Scholar

The second highest average was compiled by Mary Elizabeth Putt, whose average through the winter quarter was 4.925. In addition, she received a full scholarship to the Board of Education of the Methodist Church to permit her to continue her studies in Christian education.

Other seniors who compiled averages of 4.5 or better were: Margaret Chinn, an education major, with 4.66; Mary Jane Stroph, an elementary education major, with 4.67; and Nicholas Pasqual, a journalism major, with 4.80.

Miss Putt was honored Monday night at the annual commencement award of the Illinois Beta Association of Phi Kappa Pi, a national science honor society, dinner.

Edith S. Krapp, associate professor of English, said the award—Police Medal of Honor—was based on information furnished by the Register's office.

Mrs. Lyons, who plans to return for graduation in June, was an English major in Liberal Arts. She is currently residing in Lithonia, Mo., and teaches at Cahokia High School. Her husband, William D. Lyons, teaches at Melville High School in Missouri.

Mrs. Lyons is the daughter of Prof. and Mrs. Frank L. Klingberg, a member of the Governor's Department facility at SIU.

A complete list of the students who received the awards will be recognized in their academic achievement this year appears on Page 8.

The annual AFRGT awards ceremony will not be held until next Tuesday, at 10 a.m. in the Auditorium.

Convocation to Hear Organist

From Radio City Music Hall

Richard Leibert, chief organist of Radio City Music Hall in New York City, will be featured at the spring Convocation programs at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., today at Shryock Auditorium. Mr. Leibert is one of the organ world's most versatile expoters, who has appeared with such famous conductors as Pablo Casals, Charles Munch, Alexander Smallens and Wil- liam S. Page.

Leibert has also been heard as a guest artist at the Pitts- burgh and Rochester Symphony Orchestras.
Wesley Spiritual Life Retreat
To Be Held This Weekend

The Wesley Foundation spring Spiritual Life Retreat will be held this weekend at Camp Carew on Little Grassy Lake.

Cara will leave the foundation at 3:30 p.m. Friday, and the retreat will conclude with worship at 10 a.m. Sunday. Theme for the weekend will be "The Extraordinary Nature of the Christian Life," and will be based on a study book by Dietrich Bonhoeffer. It deals with the Sermon on the Mount.

The platform speaker will be the Rev. David Randolph, assistant professor of preaching and the pastoral ministry at Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J. He will give three talks and the Sunday morning sermon.

The Rev. Mr. Randolph received a bachelor of arts degree from the University of Delaware in 1956, a bachelor of divinity degree in 1959 from the Drew University theological school, and a doctor of philosophy degree in systematic theology from Boston University in 1962.

He entered the ministry in 1953 and was pastor of the Glen Carbon Methodist Church, Glen Carbon, Ill., from 1953 to 1954; minister of community relations, Grace Church, Wilmington, Dela., from 1954 to 1955; pastor of the Hockessin Methodist Church, Hockessin, Dela., from 1957 to 1960; pastor of the Highland Union Methodist Church, Lowell, Mass., from 1960 to 1962; and pastor of the Harrison Street Methodist Church, Wilmington, Dela., from 1962 to 1965.

Reservations can be made at the Foundation office, or by calling 7-8165.

Booser to Recognize Outstanding Students

Booser Hall is holding its recognition banquet at 5:30 p.m. today in Lentz Hall.

Students in Booser will be recognized for outstanding scholarship and participation in activities.

FATHER JOHN RALPH
Irish Priest at SIU Chosen Delegate

An Irish priest who beat the bush country of Nigeria for eight years before coming to SIU to do graduate work in journalism, has been chosen as an international student delegate to an evaluation conference to be held June 7-10 at Williamsburg, Va.

The Williamsburg International Assembly is planned as an evaluation for students near termination of their American studies.

Father John Ralph, who was assigned to the African country a short time after he was ordained on Easter Sunday of 1955, served an area that included a score of villages with populations ranging from 300 to 2,000.

Father Ralph expects to receive his master's degree in journalism in August. He said he probably will be reassigned to Nigeria.

Two other students have represented Southern at the Williamsburg assembly in the past. They were Suwan Choke of South Africa and Gulsen O'Kay of Turkey in 1962.

Wheelchair Taken From Parking Lot

A wheelchair has been reported missing by Ed Oskel of Thompson Point.

Oskel reported to the University Police that the wheelchair was taken sometime between 9:30 p.m. and 2:15 a.m. May 10.

University Police said that the chair had not been located by Wednesday morning.

Oskel, who lives in Abbott Hall, said it was taken from the parking lot south of Abbott Hall. He always leaves it where he parks his car.

Marjorie Earl, a rehabilitation counselor, said that there have been several cases of this nature.

The wheelchairs have always been returned but have usually been misused, she said.

Kellogg to Present String Rehearsal

The Kellogg Hall Educational Programming Board is sponsoring an open rehearsal by Ed Quartet at 7:30 p.m. tonight.

The program will be held in the Kellogg Hall lounge.

The Quartet is rehearsing for the third in this year's series of Chamber Music Concerts which will be held Friday and in Davis Auditorium.

Cassidy Speaking Date Changed to May 28

Thomas Cassidy, assistant professor of English, will speak at Lentz Hall on May 28 and not today, as had been reported previously. His subject is controversial figures in literature. Convocation credit will be given.

NEW LOCATION
(Formerly Southern Dorm & Parker Music Co.)
201 S. Illinois

Wondeering where to find a great bargain
Guitars
Wrist Watches
Rings
Golf Clubs
Musical Instruments
Binoculars
Fast Cash

PAWN SHOP
Owned and operated by Jim Reichert
Activities:

English Club to Meet; "Mein Kampf' Shown

The United States Air Force will be recruiting from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room H of the University Center. The University Center Programming Board's special interest committee will meet at 10 a.m. in Room B of the University Center. The Resident Fellows Committee will meet at 10 a.m. in Room F of the University Center.

Off-campus women presidents will meet at 10 a.m. in Room D of the University Center. The Saluki Flying Club will be taking reservations for the flight to the World's Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Convocation will feature Richard Leibert, Radio City organist, at 10 a.m. in Shryock Auditorium. UCYP displays committee will meet at 11 a.m. in Room F of the University Center. The Lakeland Ballet will be seen taking tickets for the Giant City Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

Saturday Outing To Visit Grassy

An outing to Little Grassy Lake and Giant City State Park has been planned for Saturday by the recreation committee of the University Center Programming Board.

The Angelettes of the Home Economics Building will meet at 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. The Nonviolent Freedom Committee will meet at 10 a.m. in Room 102 of the Home Economics Building.

Sat & Sun: Student Advisory Council meetings.

The Morning Show: 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. on WSIU Radio. Other highlights:

5:30 a.m. "What's New; "The Adventure with the Shark." The Spanish Club in the South America has a close call when blood on the coral lures a shark that attacks two boys swimming.

6:30 p.m. Video Economics: "The American Economy and the Problem of Growth."

7 p.m. "About People: "Emotional flares." The reactions of fear and guilt surround a nervous breakdown and a look at some of the destructive myths about mental disturbances and psychiatry.

7:30 p.m. Bold Journey: "Dogspot in the Sun."

Fishing Competition Planned Saturday

A Saturday Fishing Derby will be sponsored by the Recreation Committee of the University Center Programming Board at Lake-on-the-campus.

Choice of Two Flights

For Information Call

Evan Johnson, 457-7174
Heidi, 457-6273
Mt. Sterling, 431-9709

Reservation as sole at University Center 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily

SPONSORED BY THE SALUKI FLYING CLUB

Spring Suit Special

Fly to the World's Fair

Chartered Flights For University Students, Faculty, Staff, And Their Immediate Families

Chicago to New York

Students $112 - Faculty and Staff $120

Five days and four nights at Prince George Hotel

Admission to New York's World's Fair

Lecture tour of United Nations Building

Yacht tour around Manhattan Island

Tickets to TV and Radio City Music Hall

Transportation between hotel and airport

€4
day

"Regimentation" - your time's your own

Choice of Two Flights

For Information Call
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St. Louis Bus Trip Planned Saturday

A Saturday shopping and sightseeing trip to St. Louis is being sponsored by the Displays Committee of the University Center Programming Board.

A bus will leave the University Center at 8 a.m. and return at 4 p.m. Saturday. These buses should sign up before noon Thursday at the Student Activities Office in the University Center.

Ham Radio Club Elects Swettman

Al Swettman, a junior from Springfield, was recently elected president of the SIU Amateur Radio Club. The club elected Bill Maddox to the post of secretary-treasurer.

Swettman announced that the next meeting, to be held May 20, will be devoted to electing a vice president and director for the club.

Also on the agenda for the next meeting will be the planning of the club's part in the American Radio Relay League's'Amateur Radio Field Day which will include a national emergency exercise in which the ham radio operators will participate.

José

Has Kookie Camera Taken Your Picture? What Are the Down-Town Merchants Doing? Turn the Page and Find Out

TV Film Classic Will Feature "Anna Karenina' at 8 Tonight

Film Classics will present "Anna Karenina" at 8 p.m. today on WSIU-TV. The movie is Tolstoy's classic about a married woman's blinding passion for a dashingly attractive officer who finally spurns her. The picture stars such greats as Greta Garbo, Fredric March, Fredric Bartholomew and Maureen O'Sullivan.

Other highlights:

5 p.m.: What's New; "The Adventure with the Shark." The Spanish Club in the South America has a close call when blood on the coral lures a shark that attacks two boys swimming.

5:30 p.m.: P.S. Previews.

6 p.m.: Video Economics: "The American Economy and the Problem of Growth."

7 p.m.: About People; "Emotional flares." The reactions of fear and guilt surround a nervous breakdown and a look at some of the destructive myths about mental disturbances and psychiatry.

7:30 p.m.: Bold Journey; "Dogspot in the Sun." A visit to two remote Indian tribes in the jungles of South Africa. One of the tribes numbers only about 100 people and will soon be extinct.

Poets Will Read For English Club

The English Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday May 18 instead of May 14, in the Family Living Laboratory of the Home Economics Building.

The purpose of the meeting is to judge poems submitted to "The Search Fourth Series."

All contributors will read their poems aloud, and judges will have the opportunity to consider the merit of the verses.

Has Kookie Camera Taken Your Picture? What Are the Down-Town Merchants Doing? Turn the Page and Find Out
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A Saturday shopping and sightseeing trip to St. Louis is being sponsored by the Displays Committee of the University Center Programming Board.
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Admission to New York's World's Fair

Lecture tour of United Nations Building

Yacht tour around Manhattan Island

Tickets to TV and Radio City Music Hall

Transportation between hotel and airport

"Regimentation" - your time's your own

Choice of Two Flights

For Information Call

Evan Johnson, 457-7174
Heidi, 457-6273
Mt. Sterling, 431-9709

Reservation as sole at University Center 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily

SPONSORED BY THE SALUKI FLYING CLUB

Sport Coats

$19.95 to $39.95

Hubbard Slacks

$7.95 to $14

$9.95 to $18

$24.95 to $25

The Squire Shop

Sailors for Gentlemens

Carpentol Day, Ill

Murdale Shopping Center
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Spring Suit Special

$33.33 to $53.33

Dacron - Cotton

Dacron - Wool

Sport Coats
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SMILE - You're on

KOOKIE KAMERA

The KOOKIE KAMERA has taken 48 pictures of SIU students at leisure

Come in, identify yourself, and win valuable merchandise with no obligation to you!

Different pictures in each and every store — check every store with a banner on the door!

Hear the wandering minstrels in Downtown Carbondale.
STUDENTS... Find Your Picture Among Those Taken By The KOKIE KAMERA

Nearly $1000 In Valuable Prizes To Be Given Away in DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE Fri. - Sat. - Mon.
Stores open til 8:30 Mon.

And win prizes from these Downtown Merchants

ATWOOD DRUGS
Camera

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
4 stereo albums - value $20

BLEYER'S
$20 in merchandise

THE BOOTERY
Men's or Women's shoes - retail $20

BORGER'S DRUG STORE
$10 cash prize

BRADLEY ACE HARDWARE
$20 gift certificate

BRYAN FURNITURE, Inc.
Fruit Bowl

CANNON'S JEWELRY
Choice of $20 in merchandise

CARBONDALE NATIONAL BANK

DENHAM'S SMOKE SHOP
Hand-carved pipe

DON'S JEWELRY
Girl's beautiful diamond pendant or Boy's elegant Bulova Caravelle

DURALL TV CENTER
Transistor radio

EASTERLY'S PAINT STORE
$20 gift certificate

EATON & BROWN
Transistor radio

EDITH SHOP
Swimsuit
FAMOUS READY-TO-WEAR
$20 in sportswear

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FRANK'S MEN'S AND BOYS'
Choice of $20 in merchandise

GOLDE'S STORE FOR MEN
Madras Sport Coat by H.I.S.

GOSS HOME FURNISHINGS
RCA transistor gift pack

HEWITT'S DRUG STORE
Electric Toothbrush - $20 value

HUB CAFE

IDEAL BAKERY
$20 in merchandise

ILLINOIS BROKERAGE
Man's Sport coat or $20 in women's sportswear

KAY'S WOMEN'S WEAR
$20 gift certificate

LAWRENCE DRUGS
$20 Scheufer pen and pencil set with life-time guarantee

LESLEI'S SHOES
Men's or women's shoes - retail $20

L B J STEAK HOUSE

LITTLE BIG DOLLAR STORE
$20 in merchandise

McGNNIS STORE
$20 in merchandise

McNEILL'S JEWELRY STORE
$20 in merchandise

MONTGOMERY WARD CATALOG STORE
AM portable radio with large 3" speaker, simulated leather case

PATTERSON HARDWARE STORE
$20 in Centura tableware by Corningware

RAY'S JEWELRY
$20 in merchandise

RHODES-BURFORD FURNITURE
Patio Furniture

SAWYER PAINT & WALL PAPER
Scotch cooler, Bar-B-Que grill, wooden salt and pepper shakers

SOHN'S MEN'S DEN
$20 pair of shoes

SLOTAR LUMBER CO.
Choice of items retailing $20

TAGGART & PARKER — WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S and GIFTS
$20 in merchandise

TOTS'N TEENS SHOP
$20 gift certificate

J. V. WALKER & SONS, Inc.
$20 in Arrow and Jantzen his and hers sport shirts

WILLIAM'S APPLIANCE STORE
Gift certificate for $20 in records

YELLOW CAB CO.

These are some of the prizes to be given away!
Associated Press News Roundup

Cuban Exiles Attack A Castro Sugar Mill

MIAMI—The opening attack of a promised war of sabotage and harassment against the Fidel Castro regime in Cuba was reported Wednesday by an exile group who said Cuban sugar was to be cut off with a sugar mill at Puerto Pilon.

The Revolutionary Recovery Movement (MRRE) reported a successful attack on the mill, but gave no details. Puerto Pilon is on the southeastern coast of Oriente Province, the most eastern in Cuba.

Three anti-Castro groups, including MRRE, have announced plans to be fighting for Cuba's independence anniversary May 20. The MRRE, organized in 1959 by members of the Fidel Castro's rebel army, is headed by Dr. Manuel Artime, former officer in Castro's rebel army, and civilian chief of the Bay of Pigs Invasion in April, 1961. He was taken prisoner but liberated with others on pay- ment of half a million dollars in ransom.

Exile groups say additional attacks by MRRE and other groups may be expected at any time.

Headquarters of Artime's group here said it did not know whereabouts. It added the attack on the sugar mill was by members of the MRRE group who recently landed in that area.

Exiles have vowed for several months they would resume this month active efforts to harass Fidel Castro's economy and strive for eventual overthrow of his regime.

The extent of damage to the mill and the nature of the weapons used to attack it were not announced by MRRE.

"This is the first of a series of attacks to come im mediately," said a spokesman.

Our immediate objective is to liquidate targets vital to the hangman Castro. Later on we shall go in for establishment of large scale guerrilla forces in our homeland."

"Eventually we shall carry big scale war to Cuba against Castro and his Commissars."
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Turkey Says It Would Accept NATO Mediation in Cyprus

THE HAGUE, Netherlands—Turkey demanded an immediate halt to violence on Cyprus and told the North Atlantic Treaty Organization meeting here Wednesday that it would accept an allied solution for the island's future.

Foreign Minister Feridun Cicek said Turkey, speaking to a secret session of NATO foreign ministers, brought up the bitterly controversial issue.

Persons who attended the meeting said he offered to accept NATO mediation in Cyprus provided the fighting stopped. The island has been torn by conflict between the Greek and Turkish Cypriot communities since December.

Erking said he would submit a specific plan for a Cyprus political solution to his conference.

Earlier the ministers heard an attack by Belgian Foreign Minister Paul Henri Spaak against France's lone wolf policies throughout the world.

Persons who attended the session arrived at Spaak's statements as energetic and pointed, although he refrained from mentioning De Gaulle of France by name.

Spaak criticized De Gaulle on at least three points—the internal organization of the alliance, relations between the United States and Europe, and De Gaulle's policy in Southeast Asia.

France wants the NATO structure loosened to give members a stronger voice in policy, and to cut down the dominant U.S. role, members believe.

The only decision announced after the morning session was the appointment of Manlio Brosio, veteran Italian diplomat, to be NATO secretary-general to guide the alliance through the difficult period of reorganization.

Brosio on Aug. 1 will suc ceed Dirk U. Stijker of the Netherlands, who is stepping down because of ill health.

As the ministers emerged from the Juliana Barracks meeting hall, nearly a thousand women from NATO countries silently paraded in the neighborhood under a steady spring rain to protest the nuclear arms race.

A delegation of 15 women, each carrying a paper daily with the word "peace" in various languages, passed through police lines and presented a petition to NATO officials. It called for general and controlled disarmament and banned any spread of nuclear weapons.

Kennedy Says Many Problems Delay Accord on Amendments

WASHINGTON—Ally. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy said Wed nesday "there is still a lot to be done" before a final package of amendments to the Senate-passed civil rights bill can be reached.

As he arrived at the capital for a conference with Senate leaders of both parties, Ken nedy told newsmen that serious problems remain to be settled.

Earlier Sen. Everett M. Dirksen, R-Ill., the GOP leader, had told newsmen that a full accord had been reached on the proposed changes, with the exception of the exact language remaining.

Sen. Hubert Humphrey and House Speaker John McCormack and floor manager—old newman—still are three of four or five on which complete agreement has been reached.

The objective is to devise a package of amendments that will win the support of the required two-thirds majority—of all 100 senators or majority vote—to invoke the cloture rule to limit debate.

Dirksen appeared to concede that a jury trial amend ment—the Southerners might be adopted by the Senate. But he said that if it were enacted it wouldn't stay in the bill because it could knock out the remainder.

White Dirksen didn't pre-empt. Neither the clock nor the evening session, such as the Senate had had earlier, might be expected tonight as "folding costs and shoving bills" for senators.

At the same time he said he expected the package of amendments as a whole to be accepted by party leaders might lead to a vote on a comprehensive bill in about three or five weeks.
Evansville Gets Air, Branching-18-1 Defeat
By Alan Goldfarb

It appeared Tuesday that Evansville played basketball perhaps one of their basketball players could get a little free press.

The Aces may have a very good basketball team, but the air is still not too clear to see who is going to win this game. The game is going on with six runs on triples with Walter and Kent scoring and home run by pitcher Gene Vincent.

You might say that it was a pitcher's day, although the score wouldn't indicate it. The Three Saluki pitchers, Vin­cent, Ken Everett and Denny Gentsch not only combined to allow the Aces only one run and five hits, the trio went four for four at the plate including a home run and two doubles to score four Salu­ki runs.

Vincent got the win by pitching three perfect innings before yielding to Everett in the fourth. It is his seventh win in eight starts.

Bullard, the Ace starter, was hit in the face by a line drive, a hit in eight hits in only 2.1 innings. He got the loss but was "happier" (five hits and six runs) and Curt Hahn (three hits and four walks).

Bullard didn't get too much offensive support, as the Aces committed eight errors, includ­ing three by first base­man-left fielder Bob Glaser and two by shortstop--basket­ball player Wayne Bonting­house.

The Saluki pitchers gave up nine errors on balls (one each by Everett and Gentsch and struck out 10 Evans­ville batters (three by Vin­cent, five by Everett and two by Gentlech).

Southern's next outing is a doubleheader against Arkans­a State Saturday afternoon at Riverside Park.

The line score of Tuesday's baseball game:

Evansville--.000 000 1-5 8
SIU--.162 212 13-1 18

hitting five in five trips to the plate, he drove in four Saluki runs on the strength of two 300-foot triples and a single. He also scored four of 52 points himself.

The Saluki big inning was the sixth (actually they scored in every inning except the fifth) when they came up with six runs on triples with Walter and Kent scoring and home run by pitcher Gene Vincent.

There is no way that it was a pitcher's day, although the score wouldn't indicate it. The Three Saluki pitchers, Vin­cent, Ken Everett and Denny Gentsch not only combined to allow the Aces only one run and five hits, the trio went four for four at the plate in­cluding a home run and two doubles to score four Salu­ki runs.

Vincent got the win by pitching three perfect innings before yielding to Everett in the fourth. It is his seventh win in eight starts.

Bullard, the Ace starter, was hit in the face by a line drive, a hit in eight hits in only 2.1 innings. He got the loss but was "happier" (five hits and six runs) and Curt Hahn (three hits and four walks).

Bullard didn't get too much offensive support, as the Aces committed eight errors, includ­ing three by first base­man-left fielder Bob Glaser and two by shortstop--basket­ball player Wayne Bonting­house.

The Saluki pitchers gave up nine errors on balls (one each by Everett and Gentsch and struck out 10 Evans­ville batters (three by Vin­cent, five by Everett and two by Gentlech).
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They are: (F for freshman; S for sophomore; Jr. for junior and Sr for senior)
